Effective Pumps and Filters for Disinfection of Water
double head adjustable output

We promote the Stenner Pump Company’s peristaltic (squeeze) pump to inject our product into the water system. The pump is
turned on and off by a pressure switch, a flow switch or a proportional feeding system. The pump can be adjusted to as low as
10 PPM and up to over 1000 PPM. A medicator can also be used to test the use of PUROXI initially, but the extra labour of mixing
the stock solution limits this option on a long-term basis.
Dosatron medicator - great for all applications

Water powered & proportional-Volumetric metering ensures accuracy, reliability & repeatability.
Water pressure and flow do not affect operation. On-demand dispensing eliminates waste.
Comes in Fixed rate 1:128- 1oz per gallon factory pre-set.

Select Doser Max - the most exclusive pump.

Allows you to choose among 13 pre-set dosage ratios. Custom ratios
available by request.
Can be configured to deliver product in parts per million (ppm. Displays
total water consumption in gallons and current water flow in gallons per
hour. Liters available by request. Durable motor and pump head . Low
maintenance requirements, unlike water-powered dosers . Visible and
audible warning signals in case of high water flow or tube fracture. Add a
second pump head to dispense a second solution. Adjust the output with a
simple screen command. Run a “meter only” feature for water metering
and diagnostics. Achieve a wide dosing range using one of six available
pump tubes. Dispense a solution quickly using the priming function. Increase
water flow limits by utilizing a large flow paddle sensor.

We also have a full range of test strips, meters and other products to help you
monitor and maintain your water quality.

We carry cartridge filters, sand and multimedia filters, carbon filters, ultrafiltration systems, softeners, ultraviolet (UV), under
the sink, residential and commercial reverse osmosis (RO) systems. All we need is your plumbing size, your well pump horse
power (hp), your flow rate in gallons per minute (gpm), how much water you are consuming, and a qualified lab tested water
report to size your equipment.

CleanOTech Systems are the only products that use Corona Discharge to create
ozone. Our unique ozone replacement cells are extremely inexpensive to
replace, while servicing and refurbishing to factory specs is fast and easy! The
bottom line is that CleanOTech Systems are more effective and less expensive
than all other products on the market today!

~ CLEAN ~ CLEAR ~

NUTRITIONAL WATER
IS OUR PASSION!

